
Re-tooling YOUR PRACTICE

Choosing the Right EMR System
by Laurence J. Heifetz, M.D.

hysicians are
beginning to
accept that
electronic
medical records
(EMRs)-al,o
known as clinical
patient records

(Cl'Rs) or electronic charting tools
(ECTs)-are an integral part of
their oncology practice. Recently,
my practice-Tower Hematology
Oncology in Los Angeles, Calif.
implemented an EMR system. The
experience was difficult, but
ultimately rewarding.

Tower Hematology Oncology is
a nine-physician, specialty partner
ship in private practice. We are very
involved in clinical research in
addition to our relatively high
patient load. Our primary hospital
is Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, an
SOO-bed tertiary care center in close
proximity to our medical office
building. Recently we expanded
our treatment facility and imaging
department by moving them to the
ground floor of the medical office
building, while our offices and
examining rooms remained on the
sixth floor. Our paper charting sys
tem was cumbersome enough in a
single site, and the thought of hav
ing it work in two locations was
unthinkable.

Our old charting methods were
just a few of the problems endemic
to our paper charts. We had sloppy
laboratory report management,
hand-written chemotherapy order
ing and nursing administration doc
umentation, and obtaining insur
ance authorizations and writing
letters to other caregivers seemed a
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never-ending task. Insurance carri
ers were constantly demanding
updates on patient status. Billing,
scheduling, nursing, pharmacy,
medical records, and the doctors
were continually demanding "the
chan." In addition, we had to deal
with inaccurate records of the med
ications our patients were taking.

AN ELECTRONIC SYSTEM FOR
MORE EFFICIENCY
We finally decided to seek out an
electronic alternative, and subse
quently established some ground
rules. We eliminated any vendor
who had the solution for us or
said "paper is bad." We believe
there are no total solutions, just
improved degrees of efficiency.
We also decided that any system
we brought in would have to
enhance the current system and
not be more stressful.

We viewed the doctor/patient
relationship as inviolable. Since we
believe that access to information
improves the doctor/patient rela
tionship, we wanted to extend that
access through the electronic chart.
We observed that patients value a
physician who shares the informs
rion in the chart and even uses the
chart as an educational tool.

Deciding where to put the hard
ware so that it would enhance prac
tice workflow required much
thought. By mounting flat screen
monitors on the wall in our exam
rooms, a keyboard on the desk, and
the computer below the desk, we
retrofitted each room at minimal
cost. Workstations became ubiqui
tous in the office. Nurses, pharma
cists, medical assistants, and sched
ulers all access the system. We
placed a laptop between each two
infusion chairs. Charting is now
done at the point of care.

We spent much time evaluating
oncology-specific EMR vendors.

We were looking for a company
that would view itself as our part
ner, not a vendor, and have a readi
ness to adapt their system to our
needs. The product would have to
include an intuitive linkage between
the patient diagnosis and the appro
priate treatment regimens, have the
capacity to imbed clinical alerts into
the system, and be able to screen for
clinical trial eligibility as it assessed
a patient's disease. The product
would have to have flexibility for
differences in practice style and
include an ongoing vendor support
system. In addition, the vendor
would have to provide adequate
documentation of HIPAA compli
ance regarding off-site privacy con
cerns such as patient information
being stored in a locked web site.
Prior to making our selection, we
tested various demonstration
systems at a trade show.

After careful review, we select
ed a technology and information
partner to provide a fully func
tional, oncology-specific EMR
(iKnowMed, Berkeley, Calif.). We
use it as an application services
provider (ASP). Instead of pur
chasing the program and setting: it
up on our own internal network,
all of our computers are linked to
the Internet via a router and a
T-1 line. A retail COst of urwards
of $250,000 for an interna client
server system was reduced to just
a few hundred dollars a month per
physician (plus our T-1 line as an
ASP system).

WORKING SMARTER
Our medical assistants and nursing
staff have completely accepted the
new EMR system. With a few
clicks and keystrokes our nurses
can chart their nursing notes when
they administer chemotherapy.
They no longer have to hunt for
the chart at the end of the day,
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One Size
Doesn't Fit All

E lect ronic medical records
systems (E MRs) can dimi 
nate ),our practice's chart

filing problems. eliminate the
errors endemic in handwrinen
prescriptions and chemother.apr
o rders. and increase the safety of
your patients through .a variety
o f quality-of-care fearures: but
th ev are no t .l.IJ alike. Also. the
siz; of your practice will ,lff«t
what system (or p.art of a system)
)' OU select .

Consultant Vinson Hudson of
the Medical Records Ins titute in
Newlon, Mass.• sees three distinct
EMR markets for outpatient
systems.'

J. Practices with at least 50
ph ysicians can affo rd to bu y
"enterprise" or big business
EMRs. These systems are impl e
mented piece by piece as the com
p.any adjusts to the electronic
milieu and can afford them.
Outright purchase of an EMR
software license costs between
$3.000 and $ 10.000 ~r user• and
that 's without training or insrall..•
rio n (ahho ugb Int ernet-based

find their handwritte n notes, and
ccnsrruceproper nursing notes on
paFH=r. This saves an average of
80 minutes per- nurse per- day.

The physician can select the
chemotherapy regimen from a
library of options. The dosing is
automa tically calculated based on
patien t parameters in the electronic
chart, and then adjusted and
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syste ms will lower the software
sUrt·up costs scbstanrially).

2. Smaller pr act ices (down to
about 15 ph ysicians) can pur·
chase modular sys te ms that
re place only pa rts of their exist
ing med ical records . For example.
if your physicians are still
attached to pJ.per reco rds . buy a
sys tem that suns pJ.per visit
notes into th e EMR J.S computer·
fo rmatted pictures. The sofrs...are
wi ll tJ.g each pictu re with a Iimir 
ed list o f searchable, structured
data fields {i.e.• patient name,
date of birth• account number).
and .1 high-speed Tl data line
will allow access to each patient's
com pute rized record, including
the patient 's lab reports and
I'.re~riptions . It ' s an affo rdable
fi rst step .

J . Groups of fewer than IS physi
cians mJ.y choose to buy whole
EMR sys lems plus an application
service provider (ASP). either
th rough di rect software purchase
or on a lease bas is via the Internet.
Smaller groups, depending on the
size of their checkbooks. can usu
ally afford .a whole syslem because
they have fewer users .

According to Hudson, dev eloping
an info rm ation technology plan is

approved by me physician. O nly
after the physician approves the reg
imen can it be accessed by the phar
macy staffwho prep.tre the dru gs or
th e nursing staf f who ad minister the
therapy. The enti re treatment plan is
available and displayed online.

T he vast majority of our patients
like the system and say they feel
more secure now that they are get-

crucial to findi ng the right syste m
and ending up wit h a successful.
integ rated EMR rather than a
hod ge-pod ge of uncoordinated
(and expensive) elect ronic devices,

C. Peter Waegemann. anot her
medical informatics specialist at the
Medical Records Institute, agrees
but thinks components should
on ly be pu rchased based on the
benefits they can provide today.
Diagnose " the greates t point of
pain in your practice," Solid
WaegC'nu.nn..and treat dut first.

Hudson and 'IX'aegtrmnn both
believe rhat the most important
reason to seek an EM R system is
to take advantage of its safety fca·
rures such as path ways at the
point-of-care and drug re..crion
promplS.

While p.1rtiJ.I systems l.ack
some of the safety featu res a full
EMR offe rs. the Institute of
Medicine in its report "Crossing
th e Q uality C hasm" reassured the
medi cal community thai "a fully
electro nic medical record .. .is not
needed to achievema n)'. if nOI
most, of the benefits of automated
clinicald.at.a." 'tI

'Conn J.Lite byl" . JloJrm
PhyUriA,.. Jul y 1001:27.

Ast..r.. March is ACCC 4Swci.JU
editor.

lin g state -o f-the-art care. They like
the (aet that the office is des igned
with adequate fad-safes to prevent
information in the chart from
"falling through the cra cks," Other
benefits they value include the fact
that the syste m can:
• keep medication and allergy lists
curr ent
• display the entire medical record

"



Why This EMR System?

A t th e Califo rnia Ca ncer
Medical Ce nter in West
Covina. Calif.• we have a

simple electron ic medical records
(EMR) system. When we ('v3.1u.1,[
ed systems for our practice. we
had several key qu estions to
answer.

1. What is the cost to the practice?

2. What is the pu rpose: to inter
bee with nur ses' orders and
billing, or just to provide com
plete ,documentation for our,doc
tors, Insurance co mpa ny review.
and communicat ion to refe rring
ph ysicians?

J. H ow much time wi ll th e
physicia n need to learn thi s EMR
syste m?

4 . H ow much extra time will the
ph ysician need to complete the
EMR records versus conventional
hand wri tt en records?

5. Will the EMR sys tem anger
staff wo rking with thi s syste m?

online to the physician on call
• eliminate handwriting errors on
prescriptions to outside pharmacies
since all prescriptions are printed
from the EMR system.

Patients observe us entering
all elements of an office visit
from assessment to planning to
follow-up. They routinely spin
around in their chairs to help
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We we re concerned about the
pri vacy of these records, so in
our cent er we cho se to have each
pat ient 's record kept on a sepa
rate disk rather than on th e hard
dri ve. No one has access to the
medical reco rd th rough the hard
dri ve itself.

As ad ministra tors and physi
cians look at select ing the best
EMR sys tem fo r their oncology
practice, each indi vidu al should
ask th e same quest ions we did .

Althou gh an expensive system
that interfaces well is most ideal,
find ing enough fu nds for the pu r
chase and enough time to learn to
operate the system may be diffi
cult. Non etheless, the opportun ity
to coo rdinate work amo ng adm in
ist rato rs, physicians, medical assis
rants, and nurses brings a clear
direction and more effective lead
ership to the pract ice and is a
worthwhile investment in time. lfI
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the staff make a chart entry.
The physicians, on the other

hand have taken some time to feel
comfortable with the new system.
Their reactions have ranged from,
«This is making me a better doc. I
love it!" to less enthusiastic com
ments. We have discovered that, as
time progresses, our ability to use
the system hassteadily improved.

We are working smarter now. loll

EMR System
Vendors
A Resource List

iKnowMed
1608 Fourth s., Third Floor
Berkeley, C A 94710
Phone: 510-558-4500
Fax: 510-525-3640
Evmail: info<~i k nowmed.com

Web site: www.ikno w med.com

The iK,lOw Chart on line electro n
ic chart captures clinical info rma
tion and enables users to access
research p rot oco ls, decision -sup
po rt features (includ ing alerts to
problems with dosing. drug
int eractions and even coding dis
crepancies), and the iKnowChart
Reporting Center, wh ich pro·
vides clinical and ad ministrat ive
report s and best pra ct ice analy
ses, all at the point of care.

I~IPAC ~1edic.:ll1 SntC'ms.lnc.
100 West Evelyn A·ve.
Mountai n View, C A 9404 1
Pho ne: 650~623-8800

Toll Free: 888-464-6722
F.lx:650·988- 1834
Web site: www.impac.com

eCHART documents patient
informa tio n th rougho ut th e med
ical assessment and chemo thera 
py ad ministrat ion process to help
contro l cost and improve the
quality o f pat ient care. eCHART
also puts the radiation therapy
chart "online" th roughout the
department, PhAST Note ,
IMP AC 's new Physician Assisted
Structu red Te mplate Note, is
designed to help the user docu 
ment pat ient encounte rs and gen
erates ;l suggested E& M code
based on the user' s document
content .

Infor4Med
~fedic.:llllnform,3t ion Svstems
Warner Center •
21550 Oxnard s., Thi rd Floor
PM B 3007
Woodland Hills, C A 9 1367
Ph one: 800· 985-60 16
Fax: 818-593-5456
E-mai l: praxis@infor-med .com
Web site: www.info r-med.com
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PRAXIS. fro m Infor -M ed Corp.,
is Jon electro nic medical record 5)'5 ·

urn thJ.t stores pJ,ti~nt chart no tes,
X-r;ap.l.1b r~pons. vital 5t.uiseics.
and medications. PRAXIS tech
nology recall s words. phrases, sen
rences, paragraphs, even entire
C.15t'5 from the' user's charts : and
helps build new cases hued o n the'
user 's earlier chart ing. PRAX IS
geeerares a HFC A-co mpli.lnt
supcr bill.

()hHi(i.1.n ~I icro Sutcrn". Inc.
20i ) 6th A,'c. •
Scanle. WA 98 12 1
Phone: 800-770-7674
Fax: 206·441-891 5
Evrnail: info®pm si.com
Web site: www.pmsi.com

Pat ient R~rorJs provides a co m
plete' patient chart electronically
and offers full integr,uio n with
billing. Procedures .1nJ diagnoses
entered in J. progrcss no te o r on
the electronic encounter form are
J.ulom.atically entered into the
patient's accoun t, eliminating
pJ.pe'r Super Bills o r F« Sheers.
Practiu Parmer allows the info r
marion con tained in rranscrjbed
notes to populate the entire patient
chan. With PAti~nt Records, th~
practitioner wri tes .I prescriptio n
once, pri nts it out (or sends dec
ironically to the pharmacy), and
th e practitioner 's not e and medica
t ion list are automatically updated.

Encoun ter Ca re So lutions, Inc.
11 5 Atri um Way, Suite 200
Columbia. SC 29223
Phon e: 1-800-660-1348
F.1x: 803-865-103 1
E-mJ.il:
gphilipsrsfoxmeado ws.com
Web site: www.eecountercare.co m

Encounter Pra@is.1n electronic
medical reco rd thai uses touch
screen technology for rapid data
entry , It also featu res a workflow
mechanism that acrorrurically
times an d tracks patients.as the
system navigates the clinician
th rough a pati ent's encounter,
C harges arc automatically coded
.and carried over into one out of 10
interfaced billin g systems.
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Epic Spurns Corporation
5301 To k.1YBlvd.
Madison. WI 53711 -1027
Phone: 6OS-271-9OOO
Fax:6OS-271-7237
E-m.1il: info@epicsystems.com
Web site- www.epicsystems.ccm

The EpicCAreAmblflatory Clinical
Systems makes a searchable elec
tronic chan available to users
throughout an organization, utiliz
ing security controls to prot«t
patient confidentiality. The applica
tion includes integration with the
Dragon NaturallySpcaking@
speech recognition system.
encounter and history documenra
tio n, order entr y and communica
tions. results review. medications
managemen t. C MS E&M code cal
culanon, preventive care reminders.
analysis tools for H EDIS .and OUt
come reporting. aod suppo rt for
multimedia in the pariem's dun.

OPTX
1610 Wynkoop St.•Suite 300
Denver. CO 80202
Pho ne: 1-303-623-7700
Fax: 1-303-623-7900
E-m.ail:
mpatur{lihe.althi~rpuctices.com

Web site:
www.heahhierprsctices.com

OptxTools allows management of
patient treatment using an d ec
r ronic patient record. order ent ry,
ph ysician or ders. auto matic
progress not e generation, results
repo n ing. scheduling, billing
review, and decisio n sup:r.0rt.
OptxTools also permits evelop
ment of prot ocols. treatm ent
plans. guidelines. and/or dru g reg
imens in electronic forma t for dis
tribut ion to th e treatment team,

Optx Tools allo ws for its use in
clin ical rrials, includ ing the devel
opmen t of the protocol, malUge
men t of th~ patient. and the analy
sis and reponing of outcomes.

ProVoa Technologies
406 First St.• Suite 600
Roanoke. VA 2-401I
Phon e: 5-40-145-1716
Fax: 540-345-7'440
E-mail: kellybandyerprovox.com
Web site: www. provox.com:
www.TalkNotes.com

TalkNotrs is a voice-recognition
documenta tion solution designed
specifically for medical practices,
including oncology. TalkNous
interfaces with the practice's cur
rent billing system and eliminates
transcription using a state-of-the
art direct voice-to-text method of
documentation. The results are
automatically stored in a locked .
customized medical chart that
conforms to today 's medical/legal
docu mentation requirements.

A4 H ealth SHtems·
5501 Dillard"Dr,
C''Y. NC 27511
Phone : 88 8-672~3282

Pax : 919-851-5991
E-mail:
sales@a4heahhsystems.co m
Web site:
www.a-theahhsysrems.com

H EA LTIfMA TICS EMRTW isa
~'indows-based EMR system
designed for the ambulatory set
ting. It includes dJ.ily schedule and
action it~ms marugemm t, complete
access to patient chans--from
office, home. or remote locanons-c
and electronic and voicemessaging.
It links to major rcf~rence labs and
integrates results directly into the
patient chart. Electro nic prescrip
tion management suppo n tracks
prescriptions and refill frequency
with IIEALTHMATICS R' fill
Man••grr:

Ce rnee Corpora t ion
2800 Rockcreck Parkway
Kansas C ity , M O 64117
Phone: SI6-201-1024
Fax: 816·474-1742
Web site: www.cemer.com

Cemer's Enterprisewide Systems
facilitate the sharing of informa
tion across the entire continuum of
care. Tbe POfl.'nChArt· Electronic
MediCAl Ruord System is a family
of prod ucts designed to create an
emerprisewide. rnuh iiacility,
multi-enti ty, and longitudinal dec
rronic medical record. PO'U:nChArt
is the ente rp rise clinician's desktop
solution for viewing. o rderi ng and
documentin g th e electron ic rned 
ical record . PowcrChart is also the
foundation Io r a multitude of
Ce mer point-of-care solut ions,
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